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Empery and The Green

O

nce upon a time there was a 12 years old girl called Lizy
Empery. She was living with her father David Richard
Empery and brother Kelvin Empery.
Her father was very rich and having 40 acres of land along
with a house which is a huge estate actually. But he maintains bad
friendships and also knew black magic.
He wanted to practice black magic and become immortal by
using it. His friend John Derlin also tried black magic, but he was
unsuccessful. But David succeeded in learning it.
He learnt lot of magic and he found one magic potion which
can make people immortal. He shared all his ideas to become
immortal with his friend.
One day he told his friend that “John! I have a liquid which can
make us immortal. I will share the secret with my friend’s family
and with you. Then we all can become immortal forever.”
But his friend John Derlin is very cunning, he thought that it
is waste to share such kind of potion with anyone! So he stabbed
his friend with knife and drank the whole liquid.
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David said “you dog! There is another step, but I will not share
that with you now. You cannot do anything without me. The liquid
you just drank will transform your life, but will not make you
immortal. The potion will never become yours. I will pour the magic
liquid for my tree. Then he poured the magic potion in the edge of
tree stump.
There Empery was waiting for her father to celebrate her
birthday. And the father poured the magic potion to the tree
hence the tree will get magical powers while growing. And again
magic added to the tree of protection and david said, you cannot
touch the tree. From know onwards.
John Derlin has seen all this and became very angry, then
he cut his friend David’s neck with a sword. All this hullabaloo
made Kelvin to come out and see all this. John became irated and
captivated him.
The girl Empery all of a sudden became alone as her father died
in front of the tree and brother became prisoner.
She thought that the tree is always admired to her father and
felt that her father’s soul is in the tree. Her brother Kelvin always
loves horses. The girl left alone with the maid called mary. Mary
is very kind and soft-spoken.
The Evil-minded John Derlin is searching ideas to regain that
liquid from the tree. But it is growing very charming as if the
liquid passed through the entire tree.
10 years passed, the estate developed with huge amount of
money and also much greenery. Lizy Empery started to plant
more plants and thought of making the entire town green.
She is giving speeches and explaining the goodness about greenery
to students and to her maid also.
There is one robber who heard about this estate and planned to
rob everything in the estate. He came and robbed all the chemicals
in the lab and also valuables things in the house. And he came night
to steal those things.
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Lizy heard the sound and woke up from her sleep. She caught
the thief red handed.
She locked him inside a room and locked. And said that “you
idiot, this is the end for you as I will send you to prison early
in the morning.” Then she started to go… The robber is very
cunning and he pleaded the girl to not to sent him to prison as he
is having kids and he has to feed them. The girl took pity on him
and promised that she will not send him to jail. But asked him to
work for her.
She said “okay I will not send you to jail but you work here for
me and complete the work I give you. Don’t be smart, I will have
my eyes on you. Otherwise I will send you to jail. Go and have rest
for today. You will have work from tomorrow.”
The next day Lizy gave work to robber (Ryan Patten). He is
getting works day by day like digging, planting, and cleaning.
Ryan started working without a word. He started loving this
girl and trying to impress her by giving flowers with the help
of kids.
After the work, he sat under the tree and thought that there is
magic in this tree. He wondered how it is shining. Then the girl
came and giving food to the tree. Ryan started blaming the girl
“why are you giving food to the tree, when I am here. Give it to
me. I will eat it completely” then he started singing, “there is good
hearted girl who gives food to trees but not human beings.”
“you will get to know soon” the girl said, “the relation between
trees and humans. Helping nature is everything.”
“No madam, I will never get into this. The expectations will be
different for you and me.”
“The experience of my life is very difficult, my parents died
when I was 12 years. One evil man killed my father and captivated
my brother. I searched everywhere but I do not know whether he
is alive or not.”
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“Oh! What about you? Didn’t the evil man attack you too?”
“No… after seeing all this I hid under the bed. He missed me.”
“Oh! I heard your father was a very good person. But why that
person killed your father?”
“I don’t know. But I think my father is still living in this tree.
And my brother was always interested in trees. So I thought these
two things are very important to my life.”
“Oh then I think your husband will be a cow or donkey” Ryan
thought, If this girl gets angry she is more beautiful than any other
girl. Lizy changed the topic asking “I told you to complete some
work. Did you complete it?”
Ryan said “no mam, I will complete after lunch.”
“Nothing doing, first finish work. Then only you will get lunch.”
Ryan pleaded “madam please don’t do that to me. Have mercy
on me.”
Lizy said “your speaking skills are nice. So speak to all the trees
here, and complete the work.”
“Madam please forgive me for making fun. Please give me food.”
“Ok, come to dining hall. Let’s have lunch.”
After eating lunch Ryan said “madam, this lunch is very tasty.”
“I propose a deal madam. I will finish all the work which you
gave me, in two days. Then you give me freedom.”
Lizy “what kind of freedom?”
Ryan “Please set me free.”
Lizy “nothing doing. You have done a great loss to me. You
destroyed all the chemicals I prepared, and you broke the tower
etc., you have to pay for all the loss, then I will set you free”
Ryan said “oh, no …. It will take months for that! okay madam
please tell me your name.”
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“why?”
“we both will be good friends from now on.”
“but I don’t do friendship with robbers.”
“madam we are also human beings. Some bad situations made
me like a robber. Robbing is not my career.”
“Every robber has a story. Don’t tell me anything. I don’t want
to listen.”
“no madam, I am not telling a story. But I am telling that how
I became victim of the situations. I do not want to entertain you
with my story. One fine day you will learn yourself that a person’s
profession is because of his situations.
And, also Ms Empery! I will tell you one beautiful idea. The
chemicals which you have invented, we can sell them in market
and make huge money, what do you say?”
Empery answered, “No, I have created this for my trees and
my Estate, not for selling. You know very well that these trees and
Estate are my life.
When I was small, the Estate looks protecting us. Tell me, if
you can love anyone in your life more than trees? When I was
small I went to park, and sat on a bench. I do not know anything
and also do not know who is there for me in the whole world,
I searched for happiness, but after some time I came to know that
money can give all the happiness in the world. We are all in the
same myth till now.”
But, whatever may you say, but some of your words are very
impressive. Anybody has to believe whatever you say.. what is your
name Mr. Robber?”
“I am not a Mr. Robber, my name is Ray (Ryan Patten). The
beautiful girl with beautiful mind once again proved that her
words also beautiful.”
“you are so funny”
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“no madam. It’s just you did not tell your name”
“myself is Empery – Lizy Empery”
“oh! What a sweet name! Empery in the greenery, she is also
called Empery of the greenery”
“A man with awesome words! But I am thinking that you
should start working now Mr Ray! And complete at least half the
work before dinner.”
After one hour Ray stopped work and went for dinner. As he
was very hungry.. he started gobbling the food.
The servant who is serving food said that “please eat slowly. The
food will not go anywhere.”
Ray “ya I know that. But I am afraid you will eat all the food”
Servant “you cheap robber!”
Ray “Please pass on those fruits. I stole very valuable things here.
So I am not cheap. Madam Empery, please have this. This belongs
to you.”
After dinner Ray said “okay madam. I am going to take rest
under your beautiful tree.”
After having a long nap, he has seen that one fruit of the tree is
in dark red color, after some time it changed color to blue.
He is shocked for a moment and tried to observe other fruit
also, but they did not change the color.
He felt that the fault is with him only and he thought that he is
gone nervous. Just then one servant called him for another work.
While he is going, the fruit changed colour again from red to blue.
He went to the servant “yes Elizabeth! Tell me why you called
me with your innocent voice, which kills everyone’s noise.”
Servant said “after completion of the work, go to madam. She
asked me to inform you.”
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Ray nodded for this and his friend came there hiding himself
and giving signals. When he met Ray, he asked “buddy what
happened? We are all very much worried for you. The contractor
who hired us to get these chemicals was asking about you. If you
don’t get them, he will kill us all.”
“don’t worry my friend, that girl caught me while I am robbing
those chemicals. She threatened to send me to prison if I do not
work here. So ask that contractor to wait for some more days. I
will complete the task at the earliest. And you please go away from
here. If anyone see you it will turn out to be a danger.”
Then the friend of Ryan left.
Ryan went back to his work. He felt that the tree is full of
beauty, and charming like a star. There must be some secret left in
this tree. And all the greenery around here is very awesome.
He thought that he should complete the work and get away
from there. He wanted to climb the tree and watch all the estate.
So that he can have a glance of almost all the estate.


And there the black magician, John Derlin is in very bad situation.
As other powerful magician outwitted him, he is very strong when
compared to john derlin. So he is in very dire condition and
having troubles.
John Derlin knew that he cannot touch the magic tree, due to
his black magic characteristics, he wanted to cut down the tree,
as his end is coming near. He drank the magic potion 10 years
back, since then his life is transferring from one to another. But
he did not become immortal. It just did not increased his age. He
transferred his life to a small plant.
And that plant is kept inside his house. The small plant is
growing old currently. If the plant completely becomes dry, John
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Derlin will also die. He do not know how to keep the plant
healthy. He is searching here and there to find a solution for that.
As the day passed, Ryan the robber who was sleeping under
the magic tree woke up with a sudden start. Some noise, might be
prayer woke him up.


Ryan was thinking himself “oh my god! What a beautiful girl you
created, but without mind. Instead of praying god, she is praying
trees.”
Girl : (With little anger) “This is not funny!”
Ryan : “Oh! Oh! Cool madam! Can you explain why are you
praying trees?”
Girl: “ We are not that close to tell you everything! And did
you complete the work I gave?”
Ryan : “Err… I completed up to 30%.”
Girl : “Complete it, then you will get freedom soon.”
Ryan : “Yes madam. But I started liking your estate. I would
like to spend more days here if you are willing.”
Girl : But you have children to look after.
Ryan : Which children?
Girl : Whom you gave birth!
Ryan : M
 adam, I am not married and I did not gave birth to
any children. They are my neighbour’s children. I feed
them often as they are poor and hungry. They praise
me as their god.
Girl : Another impressive story!
Ryan : yes madam. But I am a looker not a liar.
Girl : How can I trust you?
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Ryan : I have one proof. I don’t know if you believe this or not!
Girl : What is that?
Ryan : Drawing of my family. This is the last proof.
Girl : okay. But who will look after these children now, as you
are here!
Ryan : My friend is there. He will look after them.
Girl : What he is doing?
Ryan : We both rob. And share whatever we earn.
Girl : Why are you stealing actually? Is it the only way to earn
money? There are so many ways.
Ryan : I am not the only one who is robbing. And I have to
feed more than 3 kids.
Girl : You never understand what I am saying!
Ryan : What you are telling is correct. But it is not possible
for everyone.
Girl : Anyway take these fruits. Today is my dad’s birthday.
Ryan : Thank you.
Girl : A
 fter your work, please come to that house for
celebration.
Ryan : Madam, shall I tell you something. You are looking
gorgeous today!
Girl : Thank you …
Ryan : Your father is very lucky for having you as daughter for
celebrating his birthday after his death also.
Girl : No. My dad’s very good person. I consider myself lucky
to have him as my father.
Ryan : I am also very good person madam!
Girl : (laughing) I need a small favour from you.
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Ryan : I am ready to do anything you say my dear princess!
Girl : I am not a princess. But I think you are trying to get
closure to me.
Ryan : Princess is not only a king’s daughter. But, a person
with good and helping heart!
Girl : some of your words are very awesome.
Ryan : Okay madam. You please go and celebrate. I will come
with the things you ordered.
Girl : Yes please do that. See you soon.
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